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The Secretary of L.bor speaks

e-n jc bs-program hat-does
'more than make work.. We
need a jobs program that makes
sense, We need a jobs program
thatniakes workers ounof the job-
less by training them,in new skills,
and then by giving their new skills
a chance. That is the only sensibfe
dray to lay a new foundation for full
employment in a stable economy."

'Pi
"When Congreas passed, and the
President signed, the Humphrey-
Hawkins bill, our nation made a
commitment to achieve full em-
pleyment in a stable economy.

"The only way to cut unemployMent
and cut Inflation at the same time iS
to increase productivity and fight
widespread waste in the ic
Every penny of waste is a penf
inflation. And one of the most-
costly sorts ot waste isthe WAste
of human resourcespeople who
want to work but can't find jobs.or
people who cannot produce at their
full potentialbecause they simply
haven't been taught the skills that
our economy need. For America,-
every dollar of good training and
job experience i§ a noun invest-
ment.

-H_In_the4asttwojyears_lhiS.,1___.
klMinittration- haS- reduced
unemployment ratO%-;. A

,...sizablOieee'Ofthat gain.Was
Made' by. CETA, which has, created

300;000 iobS.:.arid training slots
',-Since. May eflb77.It's a beginning,'
'b'ut .ifs,not:eneUgh.

"When this Administratientook .

over ETA, the. jobs.prograrn had
not been working up to its: potent_
The'CE.TA we inherited failed to put
enough emphasis:on helpingthe-
people"'whe. need- it mot.CETA--y
failed td,WOrk efficiently with private.,.
..businesses. CETA needed better
-management, tougher mariae#-
worst.

"The NEW CETA is an important
weapon in the fight fer full em
plOyment in a stable economy. The
CongreSsional Bud §61 Office has
said that CETA is the, most efficient
tool the Federal gov6rnment has
for reducing unemployrnent That's

. why CETA'i one of themost irn7
! portant econetc tools to keep in
,shape. A carpe ter with a broken
hammer cannot repair much dam-
age or build many new homes



ay E
nerstones 0
CETA:
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"First,directing help anditrining to
those who need it mot,' so that We

in substantially increase the skills
levI and "productivity of our work-,
force.
Li

Second,: dir ctiny the jobs Oros
--grantO.Where.the jobs are ,the-
private sector : r

`What this means for oETA is that -

we must eliver the most useful
training d jobs, to the right
people, for the least Money. The
demand for these programs hps
exploded in the past three
yearssuch.programs were an in- I,

significant item in the U.S. budget
teR years ago and now total almost
$12 billion. Growth has been so
fast th t:planning in the past has

----Ornetimes been poor, and devel-
opmerg uneven. For the last-two'
years, we have been identifying
problems in CETA and trying to
find solutions.

"Third, cracking doWn on waste
and fnismanagement, so we can
keep our,corhmitrient to the
unemployedwho ber*fit from
CETA service, bt4t no from CETA
wasteand our commitTent to the
taxpayer who supports CETA.

"Fourth, protecting tax dollars from
fraud and abuse. We are simply'
not willing to close our eyes to im-,
proprieties that drain dollars away
from the real work of CETA.

We believe this represents a sen-
sible new approach to making`our
jobs program work.

"That' what the NEW CETA is all
about"



ETA speaks

-"ThitbWkl-et--d-es-c-ri Otte-
mak* cornerstones of our new jobs
peogrars: it points &it hOw each of
the chatiges respdhcls to failures or
inefficiencies in the CETAThis Ad-*
ministrafitin inhetited--,defects that
w haveldentified over the past
two year§. We have not yet found
the solutions for every administra-
tive prbblem, nor can we now

uarantee,that each problem has:
ermanent solution. But the NEW
ETA represents a sensible new

approach to solving the foul c
biggest problems.

"The first goal will be. GETTING
HELP TO THOSE WHO NEED IT
MOST the past, CETA jobs and
trainin have not always gone to
those who needed them most. The
OLD CETA allowed help not only for
those without jobs and Without
skills, but sometimes allowed the
use of CETA funds to supplement
the salaries of well-trainecy, middle-
income professionals. The NEW
CETA will end that kind of waste.

"the eband goal will be to direct
the jobs program to where the jobs
arein the private sector In the
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long run a balance sensible pro-
gram must make to s in business
and industry the first priority The
NEW CETA does that

4

"The third goal 0611 be making tax
dollars do more That means less
waste in Washington.and less
waste in CETA programs around
thehountry In the,Past, tETA has
not maintained careful enough cdn-
trol. More information must go back
and forth between the programs
and th Me managers, tETA must id .

program successes and duplicate
them; and,find program failures -,

and .core ct them. The NEW CTA
will do that;

I

"The fourb,g will be to curt
fraud arid ata Even /hough the
fraud ha0,-.i been on a large
scale, every, dollar lost through
fraud is important. It is not only a'
dollar loSt to the important work we

e doing. It also hurts CETA
m rale and breaks CETA' contract
wit the American t pay r. The
NEW CETA will vig rously and sys=
teMatically attack fr ud and abuse,
to put an end to that kind of waste."

It
Erhest Green

ary of Labor for ErnplOyrnept and Train' i g



people spe
cent poliblidFresear61-1
rcns that the American opJe

only sup t The gas nd
e f the NUVICETA. 4

ofiduct it une 19?8, for the
Departm nt of Labo he Public.
Resdarc sarn ed 2,009
adfi s, 18 or older, .nationwide'.

The poll fclun hat:
-Americans lieve that, ur

ri me has a responsi-
o help the jobless up-,

Wherf

4
ade-their skills-through jobsttraining pr ramp.

American An, a wide
margiffthink of govern-
ment-created jobs as "doing
something useful" rather
than "make-wQrkt"
Amecidans think that the in-
come cutoff is a fair way to
tighten eligibility for CETA
help, so that help can go to
those who need help most.

(

Apr can't find jobs because they lack basic
skills, s ui the government
prow r isn't Ti
a federal government
responsibility?"

54% Yes, our gove nme9
should take' action!

'F 36% No9 it's not
federal responsibility!

A



Do AMericansbelievethai government- created jobs
are useful Work or just ma ce-work?

6%s
le world In governmgovernment

ed jobs are doing something
useful."

"People working in
gov4rnment- Created

Jobs are doing
ma_ e-work."

55%
Fair

Is an inc one cutoff a fair wa
swing t thosemost in n

r.
get the jobs?"

Acr"';',;',77:m.,-
.J1hottski\n,11\kNkht\W'6 1%

Don't.
know
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GETTING CETA 0 V TARGET:
HELPING THOSE WHO.NEED HELP 'wpm-

A JOBS PROGRAM THAT
GOES WHERE THE JOBS ARE: THE PRIVATE SECTOR

BETTER MANAGEMENT;
DELIVERING MORE JOB TRAINING-AND JOBS-FOR
EVERY DOLLAR INVESTED IN CETA BY TAIPAYERS



THE NEW .SETA
More peOlia..hel for eifery tax do rexperidet

People~ trained for every
$100,000 expended on training

2.25 1980

50.76 FY1979



tale new approach ° making the lobs prograi-n work
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The NEW CETA triusidirect help
and training to those who need it
most, ndt just because it'stheionly
fair way to _run CE-TA, but also be-
cause' it's the best way, to substan-
tially increase the skills level and
the.productiVity of the American
workforGe.",' .Ray Marshall
The NEW CETA has taken-action
to make sure that help goes where
.help is needed. The NEW CETA is
better designed to provide training
and experience for the hardest to
employ.

Tough eligibility requirements.
Many CETA jobs in the past went
to those who needed them least.
NEW -CETA jobs will go to those .:
Who need them most. The only
people eligible are those with seri-
ouS job and training

Under new regulation CETA
can fulfill its basid:mission: fighting.
chronic unemployment by increas-
ing the skills and job experience of
people who want to work, but. are
unable to compete or find jobs in
our economy. : :4-

Halting the use of -C-ETA money
fo supplement the pay of middle-:
income workers. The NEW CETA
do this.by setting a ceiling on the-
wa e rates that-can- be paid to - . ,

CETA worker. For example, a
$7,000 CETA payment'for a job' or
training position may rib longer be ..

added to a $10,000 salary to make
a $17,000 job. And still further, the
NEW CETA requires than al11513s
created be at the entry level..
4 Stopping public. employerS from
using CETA workers as substitutes:,
for regular employees. The NEW



ETA stops this practice by
automatically ending CETA jobs, in
mot .cases, after 18 months. No
onemaystay in a public service
job after that time. Thus, trainees
will.continUe- to come through the
system. ..-

0 Matching training with-real job
needs. The NEW CETA will -pUt a
strong emphasis on supporting
training fOr the: kind of jobs that are
actually available_

0. Getting jobs for the newly-
trained. Instead- of just training
Workers and leaving them to find
jobs by themselves, the NEW

ETA makes. job placement part of
the job and. training paCkage.

A permanent and comprehen-
sive program of employment as-
sistance to the most disadvan-
taged.

0: Helping workers get off welfare.
Under the new welfare reform pro- 0 Gel
posals CETA will offer welfare re- who r
cipients who are the heads of incluc
families training and a chance for advar
jobs in private businessor, if chant
necessary, in public service em- from !
ployment. Together with supple-4 ThesE

mentary income assistance, the creatE
jobs training program will assure
willing workers incomes above the p
poverty line.. . -y

Getting the jobs to areas hit til
hardest when unemployment rises. 0
The NEW CETArcreates .a jobs y
program that can respond auto: in
matically tolrice6a8es in the na- -y
tional unemployment rate. C
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For young people
The NEW CETA

ograms to give dis-
mg people a better .,

nsfully making it
) the labor market.
prams-expected to
10,000 jobs are:

itive Entitlement
t (YIEPP)
m.unity Conserva-
provement Projects

loyment and Train-
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It Conservation
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A sensible new approach to making the jobs program work

A JOBS
THAT

THE JOBS
THE PRI

SECTOR
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"In the long run, a balanced, sensi-
ble jobs program must make jobs
in business and industry the first
priority."

Erne stiGreen
In Ame iTica, our economic health
depe--_ s on private. enterprise.
That's where the jobs are. It is criti-
cal that, in training the disadvan-e

=taged and the unskilled to take part
fully in American-life, that we train
those.workers for real opportunities'
in the private sector. The OLD
CETA failed to work closely with
the private sector. The NEW CETA
will work in close partnership with ,
business.

The AdMinistration is laying a
foundation for private sector initia-
tives, to strengthen the private sec-
torof the American economyand
achieve full employmentin a stable
economy:

Giving buSineSses tax credit in-
centives to hire and train the disad-
vantaged. TwO new provisions of
the 1978 tax law allow employers
credit on their tax hills for half of
the first $6,000 in wages paid in
the first year of an eligible worker's
employment, and a quarter of the
first $6,000 in the second year.
More disadvantaged job seekers
will now be covered under these
tax breaks, since the new Targeted
Jobs' Tax Credit expands the WIN
tax credits to include disadvan-

taged young people, Vietnam-era
veterans, young .people in coopera-
tive edudation programs, the
handicapped, and others.

Giving business a voice in job
training. The NEW CETA includes
a $400 million "private sector initia-
tive." The OLD CETA failed to bring
in leaders from the private sector to
help make programs work. But the
NEW CETA establishes private in-
dustry councils that local business
leaders can help design training_
programs, help encourage suc-
cessful placement of trainees., and
help direct programs into the kinds
of occupations whei they are
most sorely needed.

Giving training where it counts:
on the job. The NEW CETA in-
cludes a major expansion in on-
the-job training. The Department of
Labor is working With the CETA
prime sponsors and business or-
ganizations to make the new on-
the-job training programs work
without the red tape the OLD CETA.
required, and with faster payment
to cooperating employers.

Matching the workers with the
jobs. The NEW CETA will con-
tinue-- and will strengthenthe
Job Service. The Secretary of
Labor will soon submit to Congress
a report suggesting amendments
to the Wagner-Peyser Act that
would improve the Job Service in
several ways.



THE NEW CETA'
Al increase ire 'ON-THENJOB-TRAINI

tiLCETA participants in
on-the-job-training

291,600

6

f

1977 1980



THE NEW CETA
More emphogi$ gn i training

WORK
EXPERIENCE

23%

TRAINING 39%

PUBLIC SERVICE
EMPLOYMENT

38%

WORK
EXPERIENCE

19%

TRAINING 50%

PUBLIC SERVICE
EMPLOYMENT

30%

FY 1977 FY 1980

'The percentage of CETA participiani&in
training programs will-increase dramatically. tr.
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'"Wasteln th
element in

',Whether iti

ono .y is a-crucial
inginflatiot7
usines$ or goy-

.

beernment it can bp crippling. Good
marnagementip the .hest way to gut.
out inflationarywasWAnd god
management means rtio.e4than
-simpl cost and accounting cian,'
trois..4 means Idiov:vin9 what prol

- grams are working, finding out -hw
and duplicating those suc,cess
means finding failures and eliminat'
ing them: Ernest Gruenn

The OLD G4ETA- inherited b' this
Administration often allowed the
good programs and the bad pro-
grams to co- exist, with little effort
to learn.from the good or eliminate-

, the bad. In the vEyv CETA we
have taken action to, assure god
manager-vont at all levels, from the'
national tip the Joe* Some of the
actibns4e have taken include:

Changing management at the
top. The NEW CETA is strengthen-
ing the top level management and
will demand better-communicatign
'of policy to the regional offices.
The NEW CETA will have an
ombudsm4n to make sure that
problems not solved by established
methods will be given high -level at-
tention.. Putting civil service reform
to work, the.NEW CETA i laundh-
ing. new pay and performance

(evalUation systems to insure that
executiyeS and managers are ac-
countable.

..

\°

CETNwill rebulfly simplify its regu-

' -

latio-s. It 011 alsb,regularly reView
eac part of the ordaniz-_-- ion to test
its of ectivaness and wh ther its

:Structure still Meets curr nt nee
.--4 , A

Helping localmanagers to be
--
successful: The NEW CETA legis-
lationestablishesfi flew office for
management assistance. One
major functronlotit will-be to he_p
train and give technical' assistance
to local prdtram,managers. The
best way td do,that is to help the
local managers learn from each
other by choosing, successful pro-
grams'and offerinig then, as
-morielS". '

Getting inform$tion to those who
need it when they need. it. In the
past, critical management infOrma-
fion was-inadequate bottrfor the
manager and the re4uirements of
the program. The NEW CETA is
setting up an automated Mapage-
ment Information System. It4ill
give managers a detailed profile of
the program participants,- track

i

their p ogress, and measure the ef-
fect of he program on later income
-and j experience. This informa-
tion will be available on actircely__ .

and routine basis. The NEW CETA
managers will new be able to plan,
.control and evaluate CETA pro-
grams from timely data. For exarri.--'
pie, we` shall now be. able to see
how CETA prime sponsors are cop-
ihOwith the needs of various
groups of workers, and which parts
of a CETA program are the mostCutting red tape.. The NEW



successful in getting workers jobs.

Helping prime sponisors improve,
raanageraent. The NEW10ETApas
a system to help assuregood ,p

management by CETA prime
sponsors. One Part of the system
has prime sponsors set up:inde-
pendent monitoring units to
make sure-the-sponsors comply

'With regulations and recommend
action when it is necessary. The
units will polic-g_the programs and

4

determi hOw effective tale pro-
grams at_ . Another key part of the
system to make good managers is
accountability: requiring that the-
prime sponsors be responsible for

.determining that only the eligibile
get into their programs. A third part

, of the system is the requirement
that prime sponsors set up tangi-
ble goals for.each activity. These
willAoe'checked\against the record
of how manyworkers'gotljobs.
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A:senSible new approach :to making:the jobs .-brogra_ work

FRAU
ABUSE

"Every dollar lost through fraud .

breaks CETA's contract with the
American' taxpayer. The NEW
CETA will vigdrously and syste-
matically attack fraud and abuse."

Ernest Green
The Labor Department has inaugu-
rated a program,to eliminate fraud
and abuSe, not by waiting until the
fraud occurs but by strong preven-
tive _action. The actions taken to
clean out fraud and abuse include:
A, Putting one person in charge.
The NEW CETA pOts the Inspector
General of the Labor Department
in charge of all investigation of
fraud and abuse. The office has

been greatly expanded and reports
directly to the Secretary of.Labor
In ,1978 the office started off with
67 indictments and 24 convictions
resulting from Labor Department
investigations ottETA and wdrk-
ers compensat6g0 programs.

Stopping fraud and abuse before
they happen...The DOL Inspector
General will use a new system, the
Fraud and AbUse Prevention Sur-
vey, to find and correct weaknes-
ses in the CETA programs before
they lead to waste or fraud. In the
past, CETA usually waited until
complaints, had been filed to inves-
tigate any specific cases. Under.
the new system, three-perscin in-



ve-stigatihg teams an investigator,
an auditor, ancta program-analy t)
.Will make random spot.checks o
Labor Department programs and
grantees. They will ,look for weak-
nesses, and iortiK- swift changes in
procedures where needed.

Improving our Audit Program.
The,Department's audit program is

'"undtrgoing a -Complete review to
asst. that resources, devoted, to
audit operations are effectively
utilized and managed. A
managed audit program provides
an important tool to prOgram, man-
agers to help them assess the ef-
fectiveness of prograrh operations
and assure the prop Or expendittfre

, of funds by CETpYime sPonsbrs
Apd,contraciors. .

Enforcing the laW. New laws and
-regulations are being put into place
to eliminate the abuse of programs

-, at the local level and the ,

Ment haS strengthened its en-
forcement effortS. $Orne of the
Taws and regulations that can stop
abuse are:

Conflict of Interest. No member
of :any prime sponsor council
may vote on any matter which
has a direct benefkto thick
prime sponsor or prirne SPon-
sor's business or organizalon.
Kickbacks. Noofficer, em-
pidOe or agent associated
with the prime sponsor may so-
licit.or accept gratuities,
or anything. of monetary value-
from any subgrantee, contrac-
tor or supplier.

Charging of Fees. No CETA
funds may be used for the
payment of a fee charged to
an individual for placement into
a CETA activity.
Nepotism. No prime sponsor,
subgrantee or employing
agency may hire a person in a '.
CETA fUnded position if an-

, other member of the same
family is in an administrative
position -for that agency.

Political Patronage. No primp
sponsor or subgrantee may
select, reject or promote a ptar-
ticipant, subgrantee or contrac-
tor based on political affiliation.

Political Activities. No pro-
grams may involve politiCal ac-
tivities. .

Lobbying Activities. NO 'CETA
funds may be used to attempt
to influence members of Con-
gres, State or local legis-
lators.

Theft or Embezzlement; Im-
proper Inducement; Obstruc-
tion of Investigation. The crimi-
nal'provisions of 18 U8C 665
shall apply for any individual
who embezzles, steals,
obstructs an investigation or
induces any person to give up
any money or anything of
value.

Ineligible CETA workers. Know-
ingly hiring an ineligible
dividual for a .CETA Public Ser-
vice Employment job is now a
criminal offense.
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